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~BSTR~n

The annuaL c.p.u.e. and mean catch per set of the seiners working aLong the
Petite Cote off SenegaL from 1969 to 1987 have been studied using muLtiva
riate and time series anaLysis. The annuaL mean catch per set has decreased
from 22 to 4 metric tons during this period.

This phenomenon may correspond both to a decrease in the proportion of the
Large schooLs in the stock, and to a reaL decrease of the overaLL abundance
associated with a modification of fishing strategy: fishermen accept to
catch smaLLer and smaLLer schooLs since Larger schooLs are Less frequently
found. The increase in fishing effort and the variation of upweLling
strength seem to govern these changes. The possibiLity of using the mean
catch per set as an index of school size, and perhaps of abundance, is envi
saged in the concLusion.
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INTRODUCTION

The industriaL purse-seiner fishery of SenegaL started in 1961 with one
ooat. ~fter a period of Learning and Low effort, the number of boats in
creased irreguLarLy from 2 boats in 1966 .to 15-20 in 1985 (BoeLy and [haban
ne, 1975; Freon et aL., 1978; Freon, 1986). Recently, the fLeet declined,
mainly for economical reaso~s (old boats, competition with smalL-scale fis
hery i .

The small-scale and artisanal fishery is much older, but catches of coastal
pelagic species increased dramatically in 1972 with the iniroduction of the
purse-seine on existing canoes (Freon et al., 1978). Thi5~fishery provided
more than 90\ of the catches during recent years.

In both fisheries, Which operate in partially overlapping fishing grounds,



large variations oj catcnes per unlt of effort <c.p.u.e.) expressed in catch
per search time, are observed at seasonal and interannual levels, largely
because of flshing effort varlations ano environmental changes (Freon,
1986). Both catcn per set and c.p.u.e. snow the same seasonal fluctuation
and the same decreasing trena in tne industrial fishery (Freon, 1986). ~s

the catch per set in such fisheries is more or Less representative of the
schooL size, tne obvious question is: does the decrease of c.p.u.e. corres
pond to a decrease in the number of schooLs or to a decrease in their size,
or both? In order to try to answer this question for the SardineLla spp.
stocks off Senegal, an analysis of the bias in c.p.u.e. and schooL size as
Long-term indexes of abundance is performed, bearing in mind the infLuence
of behavioraL change in both fish and fiShermen (i.e. changes in fish aggre
gation pattern or changes in fishing strategy).

The senegalese fiSheries catCh mainly young S. aurita and S. maderensis and
more mature aduLt S. aurita anG Carangidae. The mean time per trip is 10
hours, and zero to three successfuL sets are normaLLy performed during this
time period.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Data on the industriaL fishery were Obtained from daiLy interviews with fis
hermen returning to the harbour or Landing site after their daiLy trip. For
the industriaL fishery the rate of sampLing is around 98\ for catches and
efforts, except in 1973 where it was Lower than 80\; reLiabLe and represen
tative data are avaiLabLe from 1969. For the artisanaL fishery, the annuaL
data sets are compLete onLy from 1977. Both series anaLyses stop in 1987, at
the beginning of the industriaL fishery coLLapse. In this paper, onLy the
industriaL fishery data are anaLyzed, except for totaL production modeLLing
where totaL catches are considered.

Each record in the data fiLes corresponds to the fishing operation of a sin
gLe boat in a singLe area (except in 1976, a singLe area was fished during a
trip in more than 95\ of the annu~L observations). The catch per individuaL
set is not recorded in the data fiLes, but the numbers of successfuL and un
successfuL sets per trip/area are avaiLabLe. Therefore various indices of
schooL size can be computed:

- the mean catch per totaL number of successfuL sets (c.p.t.s.s.); this pro
vides the greatest possibiLity of underestimation of the school weight due
to the possible saturation of boat-loading capacity when loading the last
set;

- the mean catch per number of successful sets, selected for trips with only
one successful set \c.p.s.s.1}. About 37\ successful sets are made during
such trips. Except for very large SChools, this index is designed to limit
the saturation effect. It may underestimate the proportion of small schools.

- the mean catch per number of successful sets, selected for trips with only
one successfuL set (as previousLy) and for the other trips when landings are
obviously lower than boat-loading capacity (c.p.s.s.2). This index is used
to overcome the previousLy mentioned possibility of underestimation.

The catch per time unit of searching and the catch per total time fishing
(time searChing plus time catching the fish) are considered the best indices
of abundance for these fisheries. aLthough not completely unbiased (Freon,
1980). A summary of the avaiLabLe sampLes is presented in Table 1.
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TaoLe 1. Summary of avaiLaoLe oata for tne industriaL
fishery from 1969 to 1987.

l
I

1S 419

27 091

Number of !
trips !

"1 S 4 19

Number of
Sets

! One successiul
! set per trip

! More than one 26 276 11 672
! successfuL set
-----------------------------------------1

TotaL
! successfuL setsh 41 695

l
I
I
I
~
j...

I
I

! UnsuccessfuL
sets

14 684 7 980

==========================================
TOTRL sets 56 379 35 071

==========================================

Other variables aLso recordeo are: date, boat identification, weather at sea
as declared by the captain, total time at sea, fishing area (20' latitude
zones combined with choasen depth intervals), estimation of the landings,
commercial categories (for each species). The time of day corresponding to
each catch has been recorded since 1975. Rppropriate meteorological data was
avaiLable from the coastal station of Cap-vert peninsula.

...

Rs most of the previous variables may be related directly or indirectly to
the mean catch per set (size of the boat, temporal and spatial allocation of
the fishing effort, etc), muLtivariate analyses were performed on the whole
data set. Data was recoded in order to obtain a complete disjunctive table,
then a factoriaL anaLysis performed from a Burt table (Benzecri, 1973).

RESULTS

... General data set analysis

From the multivariate analyses (not shown), it is obvious that some signifi
cant changes occurred in the fishery during the period of study. Indexes of
abundance and 01 school size both show a considerable decline (see below).
The mean size of the boats, when weighted by their number of trips, did not
change markedly (extreme annuaL values: 22.53 m in 1983 and 20.15 m in
1986). However, the range of boat sizes was greater in the eighties, owing
to the arrivaL in the fishery of smaller boats (15-16m), operated by the go
vernment. The weather at sea varied considerably from year to year. Recor
ding to fishermen interviewed, it was very bad in 1976 and from 1979 to
1986. Unfortunately this data is not always consistent by day or by area,
nor is it correlated to meteorological data. The fishing area was slightly
larger in the past. Fishing grounds were not as deep as those currently fis
hed. During recp.nt years, fishing operations more often took place later in
the day or during the night (in comparison to the historical period). The
proportion of different species in the catches changed from year to year,
without clear long-term tendencies with the exception of a decrease in the
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young year-cLasses of S. aurita associated with an increase In the young
year-cLasses of S. maderensis up to 1984, and a decrease of aLL other warm
season species (mainLy Pomadasys spp., ChLoroscombrus chrysurus and EthmaLo
sa fimbriata). The proportions of cold-season species (mainLy Caranx rhon
chus, Scomber japonicus, Trachurus spp., and the o t ce s t year-cLasses of h
aurita) was sUbject to variation without visibLe trend (TabLe 2). Other va
riabLes concerning the fishing strategy did~not change significantLy.

Table 2. Proportion of the different species (\) Landed
by the industrial fishery from 1969 to 1987.
O-Sa: OLd year cLasses of SardinelLa aurita;
Y-Sa: Young classes of S. aurita;
Sm: S. maderensis; Cr: Caranx rhonchus;
Cc: ChLoroscombrus chrysurusj
Ef: EthmaLosa 'fimbriata; Sj: Scomber japonicus;
Pspp: Pomadasys sPP (ma i nl v P. jubeLinU;
Tspp: Trachurus spp. (mainly T. trecae).

==============================:================================
! Year O-Sa Y-Sa Sm Cr Cc Ef Sj Pspp Tspp Oth. !
===============================================================

69 40.0 13.4 25.7 7 . 1 4.2 0.9 0.0 7.5 0.1 1 .1
70 29.9 18.9 24.4 9.2 3.9 1.0 0.3 10.4 0.1 1.9
71 59.2 6.6 14.2 0.9 0.2 4.0 0.0 15.0 0.0 0.0
72 62.6 6.2 17.8 4.7 0.2 1 .0 0.0 7.1 0.0 0.4
73 48.5 4.5 26.2 4.2 2.2 0.4 0.3 6.5 0.5 6.7
74 30.6 21.5 29.2 5.3 2.0 0.5 0.3 3.8 3.5 3.3
75 32.9 7.6 31.0 5.3 0.7 0.8 9.8 1 .7 5.4 4.8
76 28.2 18.4 37.5 6.0 0.5 0.4 0.2 1.2 3.5 4.1
77 28.8 19.6 33.3 6.0 1 .0 0.9 0.2 2.9 2.0 5.3
78 27.8 29.2 24.4 7.2 1.0 0.0 0.2 3.5 1.2 5.5
79 29.2 22.5 33.1 6.4 0.9 0.0 0.6 1.0 0.5 5.8
80 20.9 31.4 31.5 9.5 1.2 0.0 1.0 0.3 0.5 3.7
81 21 .9 27.6 34.5 8.2 0.5 0.0 3.0 0.3 2.1 1.7
82 9.2 15.3 50.4 14 .4 0.7 0.2 1 .7 1.4 3.5 3.2
83 9.3 19.1 51.4 5.5 0.8 1.4 5.5 0.1 5.1 1.8
84 15.8 9.1 49.0 1.4 0.9 2.4 9.4 0.9 5.5 5.6
85 47.9 8.8 32.4 1.0 1 .8 0.0 0.5 0.6 3.6 3.4
86 35.8 7.8 38.6 2.0 1.0 0.1 4.6 0.0 3.2 6.9
67 55.7 6.0 28.3 0.1 0.6 0.0 4.4 0.0 2.5 2.4

===============================================================

Even though the factoriaL anaLysis is mainLy a quaLitative descriptive me
thod, it indicates no important aspect of the above described Long-term
changes on annual abundance and schooL-size indexes; this despite strong
seasonaL or daiLy variable infLuences (exampLe, weather at sea (Levenez, in
preparation), hour of the catch, etc). The onLy exception is, to some ex
tent, the infLuence of average boat size.

The comparativeLy weak infLuence of boat size and equipment on c.p.u.e. was
mentioned in a previous study using only 1977 data (Freon, 1980). Using the
whole data set, the recent introduction of smaLL boats shows the effect of
boat size on different variabLes, especiaLLy on the mean catch per set. The
refore, the anaLysis was done using onLy medium-size boats (18 to 23 m),
which represent the buLk of the fLeet, except during the Last years. Fortu
nateLy an oLd boat has been working continuousLy during the period studied,
and its data have been processed separateLy; simiLar figures were obtained.
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Fig. 1. SeasonaL variations of the mean catch per set
and of the c.p.u.e. <weight per time search)
for S. aurita and S. maderensis computed from
the 1969 to 1987 observations.
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Fig. 2. Interannual variation of c.p.u.e. of medium
size purse seiners from 1969 to 1987.



C.p.u.e. analyses

The c.p.u.e. of the industrial fishery shows large seasonal and interannual
variations, mainly due to the two principal species of Clupeidae: Sardinella
aurita and Sardinella maderensis (Fig. 1 and 2) which account for respecti
vely 47' and 31' of the catches~over the period studied. Such variations
have already been explained by:

-the increasing fishing effort over this period (explaining the general de
creasing trend in c.p.u.e.),

-the interannual fluctuations of the upwelling, shown in Fig.3 (explaining
most of the abundance anomalies after suppression of effort effect),

-the seasonal fluctuations of the~pwelling and the associated fish migra
tions and/or seasonal abundance variations.

From these observations a surplus production model including an upwelling
index has been developed (Freon, 1986).
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Fig. 3. UpwelLing index from 1968 to 1987: mean
wind speed from November to May (source: ~SE(N~).

School size index analyses

The catches per set (Fig. 4) and the c.p.u.e. (Fig. 2) exhibit similar
trends, whether when considering the c.t.s.s. (decreasing from 22 to 4 me
tric tons; not shown), the c.p.s.s.1 or the c.p.s.s.2. Since the c.p.u.e. is
the product of the mean catch per set (w) by the number of sets (n) per fis
hing effort (f) (c.p.u.e. = w n / f), the number of successful sets by time
fished did not sho~ a steady change during the period of observation. Only a
slight increase of this value can be noted from 1970 (Fig. 5). The interpre
tation of S. maderensis figures is not so easy because this species is less
abundant and often mixed with s. aurita in a single school (see below).
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When Looking at the evoLution of set occurrence per time fished for each
weight-cLasses separateLy, it appears that the decreasing trend in c.p.u.e.
and catch per set is due bc~h to an increase in the smaLL schooLs occurrence
in the catches (less than 10 metric tons) and to a decrease in the large and
medium size schooLs (over 10 tons; Fig. 5).

The seasonal variation in the catch per set-is, once more, reLated to the
c.p.u.e. index (Fig. 1). ~ clear opposition between the two species of sar
dine can be observed: S. aurita is more abundant during the cold season and
forms large schools between October and June; the largest schools of S. ma
derensis are observed between June and September. Such an opposition re
flects the complementary demographic strategies developed by these two spe
cies in order to limit their competition. On these lines, Cury and Fontana
(1989) stressed the differences in the reproductive strategies of these spe
cies which have very close feeding behaviours. Nevertheless, the competition
does not seem to be completly 'avoided: the two species are often mixed in
the same set, and probably in the same school (Freon, 1984), especially du
ring the warm season, where young spawners are caught (Table 3).

Table 3. Half Burt table showing the co-occurence of
the two species of Sardinella in a single set,
according to their body length group (emp
irical commerciaL categories by increasing
size given by the fishermen, from I to VIII).

============================================================================
Species!
& Size !

Sardinella aurita
I 11 III IV V VI VII VIII !

Sardinella maderensis
I 11 III IV V VI VII !

========-===========================~================= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

S. I 88
II 0 86

a III 0 4 476
u IV 0 . 1 4 2608
r V 1 2 0 5 3314
i VI 0 0 0 0 5 305
t VII 0 0 1 8 2 0 3258
a VIII 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 136

========-===================================-==============================
S. I 42 5 10 9 6 0 0 0 89
m II 0 45 13 45 2 0 2 0 0 113
a III 36 11 210 164 175 4 3 3 4 3 641
d IV 2 14 108 1746 1487 50 132 44 2 0 7 4724
e V 0 2 9 110 1083 77 375 26 0 0 5 10 2103
r VI 0 0 0 5 34 63 7 0 0 0 5 6 11 121

VII 0 0 0 6 4 0 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 120!
============================================================================

DISCUSSION

Many factors can affect the recorded catch per set of a purse-seiner:

-the size of the net, and the boat-loading capacity, which can both lead to
an underestimation of school size,

-the decision of the fisherman in shooting the net or not,
estimation of school size (especially for small schools),
for subsequent fish-finding,

according to his
and to his hopes
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-the size of the schooLs on the fishing grounds (this is our main hypothe_
sis). Changes in schooL size or form according to a circadian rhythm, to
predation pressure or to environmental conditions, especiaLLy food density,
are weLL documented (Kemmerer, 1980; Pitcher, 1986; 8Laxter and Hunter,
1982). More debated is the infLuence of the fishing pressure on the schooL
size (Nonoda, 1985).

It is obvious that the smaLL senegaLese purse-seiners are not abLe to catch
or Load the Largest schooLs {40 to 100 tons according to boat size).From
acoustic surveys we know that the mean size of schooLs in the area was
around 10 tons in 1976 and that schooLs over 40 tons were infrequent (Ger
Lotto et aL., 1976). In this paper we try to anaLyse the changes in the me
dium and smaLL size of schooLs, where saturation effects do not occur.

When considering trips with a singLe successfuL set, the probLem of satura
tion is Limited. In consequence, the mean vaLues of catch per set are higher
and the differences between boats of different size are Less marked.

The stategy of the fishermen may vary according to the fish abundancE and
possibLy to its current market vaLue. EspeciaLLy for the first set of the
trip, the fisherman wiLL probabLy disregard smaLL schooLs and shoot them
onLy in case of Low abundance, when expectation of a better finding is Low.
This phenomenon seems responsibLe for the increase in the number of schooLs
smaLLer than 10 tons from 1972 to 1987 (Fig. 5). During this period, the
conjunction of increasing effort and decreasing upweLLing has reduced abun
dance. The probLem is to discriminate the effect of fishing strategy from a
possibLe direct effect of the environment or fishing pressure on the size of
the schooLs present on the fishing grounds.

~nother way to tackLe the probLem is to Look at the evoLution of Large set
occurrence. By excLusiveLy seLecting trips with a singLe successfuL set, we
overcome not onLy the saturation probLem but aLso remove most of the even
tuaL infLuence of fishermen's behaviour: in any situation the fishermen wiLL
aLways prefer to shoot the Large schooLs. It appears cLear that the occur
rence of schooLs over 30 tons decreased markedLy during the 1972-85 period.

Of particuLar interest is the reLativeLy high occurrence of smaLL sets in
1969 and 1970 (Fig. 5). The situation was not simiLar to the mid-seventies
period, even though identicaL vaLues of catch per set were observed: the up
weLLing strength was at its minimum and fishing pressure was Lower. The
weakness of the upweLLing seems the major event which expLains the reLative
abundance of smaLL sets during this period. ~ comparative study of the ano
maLies of cpue, catch per set and upweLLing index was performed after remo
ving the autocorreLation in the series by using the residuaLs of ~RIM~ mo
deLs (Box and Jenkins, 1976). The study of the cross-correLation functions
cLeareLy indicates Lagged reLationship (from 2 to 14 month, according to the
period of the year) between upweLLing and c.p.u.e. series, and a weaker re
Lationship between upweLLing and catch per set.

FinaLLy, it seems that both environmentaL conditions and expLoitation LeveL
infLuence schooL size. The fishermen's strategy obviousLy overestimates de
crease of mean schooL size when the size of the sets is anaLyzed, because
they accept to shoot smaLLer schooLs in the case of Low abundance. Neverthe
Less, if used carefuLLy, the mean catch per set can provide a reLiabLe index
of mean schooL size and maybe of abundance, associated to the analyses of
the number of schooLs per weight class detected per time unit. The smallest
weight classes must be eliminated before anaLysis, and speciaL attention



must be paid to any changes in the fishery (gear, equipment, size of boat,
time of fishing, market, etc).

Using the c.p.s.s.2 (after removing the sets of Less than 2 tons) as an in
dex of abundance for both species of SardinelLa, a surpLus production modeL
including the upweLling index has been adjusted successfully (Freon, this
meeting). The theoreticaL effort index is in this case proportionaL to the
number of sets, and it provides a more realistic picture of the evolution of
fishing pressure than the results obtained by dividing the total catch by
the c.p.u.e .. NevertheLess, further studies on the artisanaL fishery (which
seems to present a different pattern) and on other stocks are required befo
re adopting such an abundance index.

CONCLUSION

In the senegaLese fisheries, the mean catch per set presents Large seasonaL
and interannuaL variations, mainly related to schooL size and secondariLy to
the fishermen's strategy as far as small sets are concerned.

For purse-seine fisheries of peLagic species, the time searching for fish is
usuaLly considered as the best effort unit to be used in c.p.u.e. caLcuLa
tion, as far as abundance index is concerned. Nevertheless the use of such
an effort unit may introduce a bias in stock assessment, specially in the
case of overexpLoited stocks of coastal pelagic fish where a reduction of
the area of distribution is often observed. The analyses of the mean catch
per set and of the number of sets do not overcome all the problems, but re
presents a complementary information for stock assessment. Moreover, the
distribution of school weight is important in managing the fishery (size of
gear, loading capacity of the boat).
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